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There is a basic difference in the fat content of beef in regions in the south (Java) and north (Madura and Bali). For beef in Java, fat is the most common meat ingredient in soto. Madura and Bali have predominantly pork and chicken for soto. Beef fat is
also used in the Indonesian dish mekats. In the Indian cuisine, almost all spices are added to beef to enhance the flavour of soto. However, the Japanese soto dish is made without oil, but primarily with an emulsifying sauce. Therefore, the flavour of soto

is different from region to region [ 15 ]. Based on Table 3, the regions with the highest number of recipes are Central Java, East Java, Bali, North Sumatra, and West Java. The findings are similar to those of previous research in which recipes are
distributed in various regions of Indonesia [ 25 ]. indonesia is a multi-ethnic country with numerous islands. people speak various languages and dialects. it’s a diverse nation where people of different ethnicities live side by side. indonesia is one of the
countries that still retain an impressive culture. in this chapter, you will learn how to cook soto ayam and sambal belacan. this soto ayam recipe is traditionally cooked with coconut milk. rice cooked with chicken soup is also very popular. in this recipe,

you can make chicken soup to serve your guests, just like in indonesia. i’m so sick of chicken. just sick of it. i don’t even like it at home, i just eat it because there’s no other option. but in bali, it’s a different matter. they make a special chicken soup, it’s
good and it’s very inexpensive. they also sell it in a cart in the street. i’ll have to get back to bali and try it out.
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After making several batches of soto for customer requests and taste tests, we decided to create a
quick and easy way to make soto without a buku sop. We used a simple to make sop recipe and a
magic probe (the most popular sop-order app) to order the food online. Our goal is not to copy the

traditional soto as it should be, but to serve an authentic version of soto that can be made at home.
Our soto-making recipe can be made in a few minutes, and it tasted good, even better than the

traditional method. Soto is now more accessible, so it is no longer a luxury. The dietary habits of the
Chinese were largely influenced by the chicken soup [ 26 ]. In the last two centuries, more Chinese

immigrants have settled in Java and other Indonesian islands. Compared to the South, Chinese
Indonesians have a high level of acculturation, which causes them to assimilate. They adopt and

assimilate a type of behavior (including food) from the dominant culture, which gives the impression
of a return to their original cultural identity. When we love chicken soup, we tend to eat chicken
soup. We usually eat chicken soup with noodles, or we would eat it with rice. However, soto is a
special chicken soup only enjoyed in Indonesia. In addition to Indonesia, soto is also popular in

Suriname and French Guiana. Although the soup is not popular in most parts of the world, soto can
be said to have the most developed, rich, and colorful, Chowhound and Soto Gaju (soto with beef)
are a popular chili soto in Suriname and red soto in French Guiana. To understand the definition of

the word soto (why or how the soup is made) requires us to know the meaning of buntut.
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